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ASUNMcourt
to decide the
Wheeler case
Whether the ASUNM Popular
Entertainment Committee is
subject to present ASUNM
financial laws will be decided by
the ASUNM Student Court in
the ne:1et few days after the court
heard the rest of the Louise
Wheeler vs. PEC case Monday ..
The court will also decide if the
PEC members should reimburse
the PEC fund for two plane
tickets to the National Enter·
tainment
Conference
in
Washington, D.C., used by two
appointed, but never confirmed,
PEC members.
Peter Pierotti, who was
Finance Committee Chairman
during the last ASUNM Senate
session, testified that he had
tried to get SUB Associate
Director Mike Roeder to cancel
the tickets of the unconfirmed
members, Yolanda Tryon and
Valerie Ervin, but was notJible to
get in touch with Roeder before
the last of the PEC members left
for the conference Feb. 11.
Pierotti said he sent Roeder a
memo asking that the tickets be
canceled but did not try to
contact Roeder at home because
of "personal and other reasons.
Once ASUNM business starts to
interrupt people's lives, it's not
particularly good for ASUNM."
In closing statements Jim
Anaya, representing PEC,
emphasized that there are no
ASUNM laws regulating PEC's

finances and whether PEG's
finances should be regulated
should "be left to the legislative
process." He questioned the
"duty of the court to say what
the law should be when there is
no law (concerning PEC's
finances)."
Representing Louise Wheeler,
Phil Hernandez called for the
court to "uphold the intent of the
law.''
Hernandez said PEC was
subject to ASUNM financial laws
because PEC's monies are
"student funds" although PEC
receives nothing from ASUNM
fees. He pointed to the Finance
Committee's efforts to cancel the
tickets as a sign that" something
was wrong" and called the at·
tendence of Tryon and Ervin at
the conference "an abuse of
student funds."
Tryon and Ervin were not
confirmed before the conference
pecause of the two Presidential
Appointments Committee
meetings held before the con·
ference, quorum was not reached
at one and Tryon and Ervin did
not attend the other. After the
conference, Tryon and Ervin
refused to .allow their academic
records to be checked to ensure
they had at least a 2.0 grade·
point-average, so PAC decided
not to C(>Dsider the two ap·
pointments.

Gardner selected
Lobo editor by
UNM Pub Board
Jeff Gardner was chosen as the
new Daily Lobo editor Monday
night by the UNM Student
Publications Board for the 1980·
A1 term. He will assume his
duties Sunday, April20.
"I was surprised, to say the
least," Gardner said. "1 wanted
the job for the experience. The
first big decision I will make is to
move the volume and issue
number to the front. 1 will make
no major changes."
Gardner,
a
22-year•old
journalism major, was selected
from a field of two. He is a sports
writer for the Albuquerque
Journal. Lobo writer Jana Aspin
was the second candidate. The
original field of four candidates
was nar10wed to three at the
March 24 board meeting when
Gardner, Aspin and Lobo news
editor T.E. Parmer were named
to train for three weeks at the
paper. Parmer withdrew Monday
from final consideration, saying
that it would be in his "best
interests."

Jeff Gardner

Gardner will be looking for new
members for his editorial staff
this week. He said Monday the
sports editor, arts editor· and
copy editor positions have not
been filled.
"It's a studE!nt newspaper, and
it's open to anyone with the
desire and the motivation to work
here," Gardner said.
Gardner, a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is a
senior.
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Louise Wheeler and her counsel Phil Hernandez listen to student court proceedings during the
second session of the case involving the use of ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
funds. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)
-

Switching from reservations
to city living spells trouble
Moving from the reservation to the city means
fighting for survival to the Native American
family, said Millie Arviso, co-founder of UNM's
Native American Women's Coalition.
The primary supporter in this battle of the
cultures is the the Native American woman, Arviso
says.
''After moving to the city, Indian women suffer
from displacement," she said. NAWC can help
Indian women deal with problems such as lack of
proper child care, abuse and neglect of Indian
children, and education and employment for Indian
women, she. adds.
There is a need among Indian women living in
the city for a sense of identity and community, she
said. "Our aim is to make Indian women more
aware and sensitive to affairs that concern them
directly.''
Arviso said the 1977 disclosure of the
sterilization of reservation women in New Mexico
prompted her to organize NAWC.
"It was reported that some Indian women,
young and old, were being sterilized without proper
consent." Today, she said, any written forms
concerning sterilization must first be translated
into a woman's native language.
A strong personal motivation for Arviso has
always been the welfare of Indian children, and she
has steered the coalition into the area of child
protection. Until recently, Arviso said, if an Indian
child lost one parent, the child was taken away
from his family and placed in a home off the
reservation.
"The Indian Child Welfare Act was passed
because Indian children were being displaced.
Now, all reservation resources are exhausted before
the child is given up.'' She said if one parent dies,
the child is offered to the surviving parent, to the
aunts, uncles, even distant cousins. All relatives
are offered the child. If he's not taken, then he's
given to the tribe, which then gives him to another
family (on the reservation).
"To some degreE! it's working,'' she said.
NA WC is working with the Albuquerque Urban
Indian Centet to improve day·care for Indian
children. Together, the organizations are seeking
government funds to finance a "multi•cultural"
day-care center geared toward Native American
cultures.

"Emphasis will be placed primarily on the
cultural and traditional techniques of the reser·
vation," said Gina Zuniga, a member of NAWC
and AUIC. "Language and customs will be em·
phasized."
Zuniga said ''multi-cultural" means a combination of Indian tribes, not necessarily a mixture
of Indian cultures. "There will be an Indian
preference, but we won't turn down non-Indians.,.
Arviso co-founded NAWC in 1977 with UNM
student Elva Benson, who died a year later in an
auto accident. Recently chartered with ASUNM,
the coalition hopes to broaden its scope and
strengthen itself politically.
A major obstacle in raising the awareness of
Indian women is education, Arviso said. But, the
situation is improving and Indian women are
surpassing men in this area, she added.
"A long time ago, it was the man who hunted,
who was the breadwinner. Today, its reversed. Its
probably because of education. There are more
educated women than men."
This reversal has occured partly because there
are more Indiam women than men, she said. "We
lose a lot of Indian men through alcoholism and
accidents. I gUess you could say they die young."
Indian women inherit more responsibility for
supporting their families and often must be the
breadwinner, Arviso said.
· Arviso said "One immediate example of Indian
women speaking up to change their circumstances
deals with UNM classes for Native American
women. There were some for black women, Chicano
women - but not for Indian women."
This semester Anita Pfeiffer, associate professor
of elementary education, began teaching a course
focusing specifically on Indian women.
Establishing ·the course has raised another problem
because there are very few books written by Indian
women for Indian women.
"When the course was being taught, we
discovered there was very little written me.terial by
lndian women, telling the public how we feel. We
felt the best route to take was to solicit material.''
Organizing a special book project, the NAWC is
collecting articles, essays, poetry and photography
~ inviting Indian women to submit creative
material to the organization before May 1.
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Tickets Now Available For

Interest rates
will stay high
NI~W YORK Although
analysts agreed Monday that
interest rates have peaked, they
said it may be a while before the
rates come down because no one
expects the Federal Reserve
System to ease up soon on its
tight money policy and credit
restrictions.
The Fed is trying to control
inflation by limiting the amount
of money banks have available to
malte loans and by making the
money that is available very
expensive. It also has "persuaded" banks to turn off the
credit faucet to consumers.
As a result, interest rates are
at record levels and consumer
spending is on the decline. The
prime rate - the interest banks
charge their most credit-worthy
customers for short term loans currently is a record 20 percent
and holding.
With little money around,
investors sat on the sidelines
Monday in one of Wall Street's
slowest trading days so far this
year. Anticipating a recession,
many investors returned to the
bond market to use the fixed·
income securities to help we11ther
a recession storm.

by the standards, council officials

said.
'l'he restrainL is expected to be
sufficient to reduce the com·
pany's allowable profits for the
year which began last Oct. 1 by
$8.8 million.

Carter approves
refugee admission

today
replare
the May,
Nimitzofficals
which . .
is
due toback
in late
said.
Consumption of alcohol is
Fri. & Sat.
banned on U.S. ships in contrast
Aprill8 & 19
to the British navy which allows
8:15
beer and rum in limited amounts
at sundown.
Beer,
for example,
is
sometimes parcelled out to
sailors going ashore where it may
Sunday
not be readily available. The beer
May 4
used on Saturday to mark the
3:00p.m.
100-day mark came from such
stocks, oficials said.

WASHINGTON - President
Carter, calling the refugee throng
at the Peruvian embassy in Cuba
a "humanitarian crisis," Monday
approved admission of 3,500
Cubans to the U.S. and urged
other nations to follow suit.
The
U.S.
government
WASHINGTON
estimates 10,800 Cubans took
Israeli
advantage of the Cuban Prime Minister Menachem
government's April 4 offer to Begin, declaring "We shall do
allow its citizens to leave the out best" to speed up deadlocked
on
Palestinian
island nation if they could obtain negotiations
autonomy,
arrived
in
visas from the Peruvian embassy
Washington
Monday
for
two
in Havanna. Most of the would·
be-emigres are still crowded into days of critical talks with
President Carter.
the small embassy compound.
'Begin added, "We shall do out
"This humanitarian cns1s
requires an immediate in· best to bring about an ac·
ternational response," Press celeration of the pace of the
Secretary J ody Powell told White negotiations and creating the
possibility of fulfilhnent of the
House reporters.
Since 1959, when Fidel Castro second part of the Camp David
came to power, the U.S. has agreement," which deals with the
government
of
admitted 800,000 Cuban refugees future
- with 15 ,000 of them arriving in Palestinians in the occupied West
the past 18 • months, mostly Bank and Gaza Strip.
political prisoners and their
families.
The United States, moreover,
calls upon other nations both in
the region and elsewhere to make
their contribution without delay.
CASPER, Wyo.- Combining
WASHINGTON - In a move
It is the view of the U.S. that this
welcomed by President Carter,
Madison A venue with Lovers
is a humanitarian crisis which
Phillips Petroleum Co. Monday
Lane, a jilted Brett Weckwerth is
requires an immediate in·
agreed to forego $8.8 million in
advertising himself.
ternational response," Powell
"For Sale. Used boyfriend.
profits in order to remain in
said.
Good condition. 266-4382 ," reads
compliance with the ad·
the wooden sign on Weckwerth's
ministration's anti-inflation
front lawn. It's his attempt to
program.
recover from a jilting by his ex·
Press secretary Jody Powell
girlfriend, Pam Crowl.
said Carter was pleased" with the
Weckworth, 21, said he woke
decision of the oil firm,
up Sunday morning with the idea
headquartered at Bartlesville,
Okla., and called it a "significant
WASHINGTON- The Navy to advertise himself. A reporter
waived its traditional ban against called the number and Ms. Crowl
action."
The council on wage and price alcohol at sea and allowed 5,000 answered as she was leaving.
stability, which administers the men on the aircraft carrier U.S. S.
She said the advertisement
government's voluntary wage- Nimitz cruising off Iran to swig was genuine,
price guidelines, said Phillips two cans of beer apiece over the
"He needs all the help he can
exceeded allowable increases in weekend, Defense officials said get," she said.
its gross margins - its markup Monday.
Weckwerth said the reporter's
on oil it refines- by$8.8 million
The occ.asion: an old· fashioned call was the first response to the
during July-September of last American picnic on the flight sign, but he planned to leave it
year.
deck to mark 100 days at sea up for several days to give in·
Phillips told the government without a port of call.
terested young women a chance
that during the six months
The nuclear carrier Eisenhower to respond.
beginning April 1, it will raise leaves
Atlantic
fleet
"I think I'll get more direct
prices less than otherwise allowed headquarters at Norfolk,. Va., results this way," he said.

Camp David meet
hinted by Begin

Oil company
foregoes profits

Thwarted lover
offers to sell seH

Sailors swig beer
off Iran coast
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A CHASSIDIC EXPERIENCE

Theodore
Bikel
In Concert
Tickets $12, $10, $8 , All Students, Seniors $1.00 discount

TICKETS AT POPEJOY AND AlL. TICKETMASTER OUTlETS

For comp!ete details, call:

277-3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

-;========================:
Research Project:

Afraid ofillnesss?
Worried about illness?
Are you worried about certain illnesses such as
heart disease or cancer·? Do you believe that
you suffer from an illness which your physician
has not correctly diagnosed? Afraid of dying?
There is a research study at School ofMedicine,
Dept. of Psychiatry on people who have health
concerns, . Those who participate are assured
ofstrict confidentiality. If you are willing to
participate for on for one hour in this research
projectplease call Mrs. Betty Biener at.

265-1711 ext2612

71--30
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Soup Special

A large bowl of French onion soup with a bagel crouton
and me~ed mozzarella cheese served piping hot.
Valid only April15, 1980with coupon

TheTI-30 ~
• The unique 11 Algebraic Operllting System with 15 sets of parentht•sc; and up to 4 pending operations allows problt•m to he entered in
the same order it is ~1ated algebraically.
• Extra functions students need ... percent, parentheses, constant,
roots, powers, reciprocals, cotmllotl nud nahtrnl logarithms.
degree/radian
modes, und trigonometric hmctions. J.>lus memorv.
.
.
• Memory allows you to ~tor(' and recall mnnhl'rs, as well as smn to
memory.
• Scientific notation. Allows you to work with very large or Vt•ry.

small numbers, 10'" to IW'', which exceed till' capacih· of the 8-digit
display.

·

• Automntie on/off feature increases battery life up to 50%. l'rcwnts
power waste resulting from leaving calculator on or turning it on nc·
cidentally.
... and much morel

401 \\'YOML.'>W NE
~O:i-i!Jft.l

regular $1.49
Limit one per customer

~--------------------------

·• Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.E.
243-1452

to attend other schools
This fall 30 UNM students will
continue their pursuit of a college
degree outside New Mexico. And
they will leave with the full
blessing of the administration.
In August UNM will begin its
second year of participation in
the National Student Exchange
program, which involves 45 state
universities
and
colleges
throughout the nation. Its
function is to provide students
the opportunity to attend a
college of their choice for one
year, at the same tuition rate
they would pay in their horne
state. Students receive credit for
the classes they take, provided
the courses meet UNM stan·
dards.
"UNM joined the NSE in
October 1978," said Suzanne
Hart, assistant director of ad·
missions and coordinator of
UNM's NSE program. "It gives
New Mexico residents a chance to
attend another college in a part of
the country they may never have
been. Everyone is real excited
about the program."
All applicants must have three
letters of recommendation, at
least a 2.5 grade point average,
be either sophomores or juniors,
and be a resident of New Mexico.
In the first year of the program
at UNM, 12 students went out to
other colleges, and .22 came to
UNM from other states. Three of
those visiting students have

decided to stay.
"The program is. designed so
that !\ student from UNM will
attend another college for one
year. After that, if a student
wishes to stay at that college, he
or she will not be able to enroll
through UNM and will have to
pay out-of-state tuition rates,"
Hart said. ''During the first year,
though, students leaving UNM
under this program are con·
sidered continuing students, and
do not have to enter UNM under
a new set of requirements when
they return."
She said UNM heard of the
program through New Mexico
State, which has been par·
ticipating in NSE for the past
eight years. "It wasn't the same,
though, as having it for our·
selves," Hart said. ''When I
returned from the convention in
March, where the students are
placed at different colleges, I felt
like Santa Claus. The ad·
ministration fully supports the
project."
Funding is not provided for the
exchange student, although any
present scholarships or grants
are still applicable. Prospective
exchange students continue to
receive any money they are
eligible for at UNM, and from
there it is used to pay tuition
with the rest sent on to them at
the college they are visiting. This
is common since many forms of
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Western Australia
Take a

FAST BREAK
BREAKFAST
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the controversial ones were {lot included."
In addition to the section on natural environment, the book also includes sections on
historical landscapes, population and economic
characteristics and recreation and government.
The other co-editor of the book is Paul E.
McAllister, who is currently stationed with the U.
S. Air Force at the Albert F. Simpson Historical
Research Center in Montgomery, Ala.
In addition to the editors, 24 contributors
provided articles and information for the book,
while a broad technical staff helped draw the maps,
edited the articles and prepared the text for
publication.
The result is the only comprehensive atlas of
New Mexico ever published, Williams said.
Except for one short-term grant, which enabled
Williams to travel to each county in the state in
1978, the book was the result of part-time, non·
funded effort. ''An important part of preparing the
book was the extra time that went into it during
evenings, weekends and holidays," Williams said.
"I've learned a lot about New Mexico from doing
this book," he added.

Conference on state's land gr~nts
will focus on history, future, law
A conference explaining New disciplines will present papers on
Mexico's land grants is scheduled various land grant topics, infor April 25·26 at the cluding "Juan Jose Lovato
Grant," "Truchas Land Grant,"
Albuquerque Hilton Inn.
"Indian
and Hispanic Land
Funded by the New Mexico
Claims,"
"Pueblo
and Quemado
Humanities Council, the ·con·
Cordova Grant," "Small
ference, which is called the "New
Mexico Land Grants,"is being Holdings Claims in New
sponsored by the New 'Mexico Mexico," "The Sangre de Cristo
Historical Review of the Gtant," "Las Vegas in 1903" and
University of New Mexico and "Progress Report - Ramote
the Center for Land Grant Claims: Spanish and Mexican
Land Grants.''
Studies in Santa Fe.
"The conference proposes to
Moderators for the con·
provide some prospective in both ference's three sessions include
history and law regarding the Ebright and John R. Van Ness,
land grants of the state and to both of CLGS, and Clatk
suggest what may be in the Knowlton of the University of
future for the land grant issue," Utah.
said Malcolm Ebright, CLGS
Other scheduled participants
director.
Experts in anthropology, include Richard Salazar of the
history, law, sociology and other New Mexico State Records

LEARN

aid, such as Presid~ntial
Scholarships, often do not arrive
until after the beginning of the
semester.
6 Easy Lessons
Of the 22 exchange students at
UNM for the 1979-80 academic
MATERIALS FUR NtSHED
year, 19 are currently living in
dormitories.
"Participation in the program
averages out about even between
men and women," Hart s11id.
Applicants are asked to put
down the names of three colleges
on order. of preference. The
selction process occurs at the
national convention, where
representatives from par·
ticipating colleges essentially sit
down to barter. From there Hart
returns with good news for the
chosen ones.
To apply for the program,
students should see Hart. The
application deadline for the.1981·
82 NSE program is March 7,
1981. It is too late to apply for
the 1980-81 academic year, but
Hart recommends that interested
students not wait.
"It helps to get it (the ap·
plication) in early. Some people
applied last November for next
·fall's program. If you have 12
people wanting to go to the same
university, you have to go on a r------------------~----------1
first come first serve basis. It's
only fair."
With the application goes a $10
filing fee, which "probably go up
next year," she said.

Book maps out NM environment
,.Spanish,~ l11nd grants, abandoned settlements,
feature movies, recreation sites and plagued
distrbutions made in New Mexico are just a few of
the topics covered in a new book, New Mexico in
Maps, published by UNM's Technology
Application Center.
But the range of subjects included is not the only
notable achievement of the book. Equally im·
portant is the fact that much of the information has
never been previously mapped.
"Outside the section on natural environment, all
of the maps are original," said Jerry L. Williams,
UNM geography professor and co-editor of the
book. "We went to every county seat and almost
every town in the state for information. Even the
legislative district maps did not exist prior to
this."
The map of Spanish land grants is also a first,
Williams said.
"The closest thing that was ever produced was a
map by the Bureau of Land Management of land
ownership in the state," he said. "But it only
included the most widely accepted land grants -

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Tuesday ,s Special
at the
Posh Bagel

UNM exchange students

Center; Vine Deloria, American
Studies, University of Arizona;
Victor Westphal!, Center for the
Advancement
of
Human
Dignity; Marianne Stoller,
chairperson of anthropology,
Colorado College; Estevan
Arellano, Academia de la Nueva
Raza, Dixon, N.M.; Anselmo
Arellano, Chicano Studies,
Highlands University, and
Pamela Minzner and Charles
DuMars, both of the UNM
School of Law.
Additional information about
the conference and registration
procedures can be obtained by
contacting the CLGS in Santa Fe
or the New Mexico Historical
Review, Room 1013, Mesa Vista
Hall, UNM, Albuquerque,
87131.
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with our

FAST BREAK
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

one Fresh Egg, Bacon or sausage,
Hash Browns, Toast and coffee
ONLY

$1.95

Bring in this ad and we'll even
include a FREE glass of orange juice!
corner of central
& Girard SE

265-1669
L-----------------------------
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Editorial

Carter's Olympic boycott grows
The measure of President
Carter's world clout will soon be
taken, as the list of nations willing
to join his Olympic boycott slowly

name" nations, such as Great
Britain, France and New Zealand
(all of whom are wavering toward
going to Moscow), the IOC would
cancel the games and Carter's bluff
will work.
The Soviet news agency Tass
has reported to its own devoted
readers that the USOC voted for
the boycott because of "cruel" and
"merciless" pressure from the
White House, which relentlessly
twisted the arms of American
athletes. Neither Tass nor Radio
Moscow has reported that the

Carter boycott has anything to do
with the Russian invasion of
Afghanistan - as far as the Soviet
public knows, the issues are
separate.
But, lest we forget, this is
Carter's peaceful retaliation to the
invasion. And If it is internationally
supported, it can be an effective
statement of world anger at the
invasion and a challenge to the
supposedly growing prestige of the
USSR. The Russians have put a lot
of money and time into this party,
let's ruin it for them.

avoided by practicing common surely soon become a fight. The
sense safety rules, but many times political decisions made in the next
few years could very well determine
the situation cannot be avoided.
Perhaps it is because the victim whether or not we make it into the
Editor:
knows the offender and even trusts 21st centruy.
I am outraged at ttJ(l irresponsible him; or perhaps it is because the
Therefore, I feel it is our
reporting displayed in Julie Mat· offender simply overpowers the reponsibility as citi~ens to insure
sko"s April 3 article on the Com- victim before she/he can act. that these decisions are made by
mittee Against Rape Rally held in Whatever the case, we must those most able.
Do Americans really feel that the
the SUB.
change the prevailing attitude that
As a campus police officer and as women ask for rape or that they only way to deal with Soviet
a woman, I am extremely con- could always have prevented it.
hegemony around the world is to
cerned with the problem of rape on
Police officers today receive arm to the teeth? Should we
campus and with the prevailing training in dealing with rape victims consider bribing foreign officials to
attitllde that prevents many victims and are sensitive, concerned attain greater world wide support
from
reporting
rape.
The professionals. What a shame that just because everyone else is doing
stereotyped opinion of police of- the general population still clings to it? Ronald Reagan seems to think
ficers as insensitive clods who feel myths about rape, possibly both of these ideas are sound and
the victim "asked for it" or that preventing many victims, both plans to institute them in his
"we can solve the problem of rape female and male, from reporting presidential policy if elected in
by keeping women off the streets" the assault and receiving support 1980. Does America consider its
was only fed by Matsko's from police and other agencies like president effective by judging how
misquoting of my speech.
poorly domestic policies, like
Rape Crisis Center.
1 did not say "If you have to be
I would hope that Lobo reporters rampant inflation are handled, or by
out you should walk in pairs." will learn to quote people ac- how badly international crisis is
What I did say was that l believe curately in the future. l won't even dealt with? Considering the status
women should be free to go where mention that my name was quo I'd say we're doing just fine
they please when they please. misspelled.
with criteria.
Unfortunately, the possibility of
-Pamela K. Boyer
But I think Americans are ready
sexual assault does exist, so I urge
-Detective for a change in leadership. The
women to be aware of their
-UN M Campus Police status quo policy of dealing with
surroundings by avoiding dark
each problem after it arises is no
areas, calling for a Police Aide
longer viable. We need strong
escort on campus, keeping car and
leadership backed by innovative
home doors locked, etc. These are
ideas.
good ideas for any person to help Editor:
Only one candidate for president
avoid attack, larcenies, or even
I'm certain that everyone will fits these most basic requirements
robbery.
agree that we, as a nation, along and his name is John B. Anderson.
Neither did I say, "Many women with the rest of the world, are
We are a wasteful nation. Our
end up as rape victims, because of approaching a crucial period in our supply of energy has been so
carelessness; if women would history. Over-population pressures abundant and so cheap we have
fol!ow simple safety rules many will soon push societies into un· raised many generations of gluttons
rapes could be avoided." I do precedented corners. The struggle and like junkies, the habit is just too
believe that some attacks may be for scarce natural resources wilf great to control of our own free

will.
Representative John Anderson is
the author of the 50/50 plan. He
would like to institute a 50 cent tax
on all gasoline sales in this country.
This move would have a two-fold
effect.
First, and most important, would
be to decrease the consumption of
gasoline. This is a basic principle of
macroeconomics and has already
been proven far beyond the expectations
of
government
economists in the last year while
gasoline prices have risen regularly
due to OPEC oil increases.
Secondly, the increase of
gasoline prices would have an
inflationary effect on the economy
as prices rise to meet te higher cost
of transportation. In an effort to
counter this rise in prices, the oter
half of this plan would have a
considerable effect in limiting the
brunt of higher costs on the aveage
eitzen. This wlll be accomplished
with a 50 percent reduction in the
Social Security taxes paid by
American employees, with this lost
revenue being replaced with the
income from the gas tax.
There are many other plans that
Anderson would like to put into
effect. They all sound good to me.
If you would like to find out more
about his campaign, the principles
he stands for, his opinions on the
issues, or if you would like to
register to vote, please stop the
campaign headquarters on Central
(next to Don Panchos Theatre),
right across from the University of
New Mexico. Get involved I
-Gary M. Douglas

!1rOWS.

Lnrcl Ki.llanin, president of tho
International Olympic Committee,
said Sunday that tho executive
r:ommittr.e would "review the
situation" at its meeting April21-23
in Laus<mne, Switzerlond, but is
Vt!ry unlikely that a decision to halt
thn Moscow summer games would
tlo made next week.
Carter's boycott, which the U.S.

Olympic
Committee Saturday
voted overwhelmingly to enforce,
has come under sharp criticism
from some of our traditional allies,
while we have been given support
from others. The governments of
West Germany, Egypt and Canada
favor the boycott and Australia is
leaning our way. Carter's people
figure that 50 of the 142 nations
scheduled to compete in Moscow
will ultimately boycott the games.
The prediction currently running
the rumor mill is that if the United
States can enlist a few more "big·

Fiesta opens with
the mariachi band

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

By Julie Matsko
UNM's spring Fiesta will
begin at noon today with a
traditional dedication ceremony
to be held on the campus mall.
The dedication ceremony will
be given by Father Gallegos and
will be followed by an outdoor

Mars' soil topic
of UNM research
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Re-elected ASUNM President Mario Ortiz and newly elected vice-president Pete Pierotti are
congratulated Monday by Student Court Justice David Flemming after having been sworn into office for the next year. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

High school students enroll
for credits in UNM classes

HeAWIY5
PAl{) IN

In Albuquerque, high school students with
enough motivation are showing up in classes at
UNM.
The Concurrent Enrollment Program at UNM
enables seniors from local secondary schools with
ACT composite scores of 22. or higher to take up to
seven hours of transferable college credit each
semester.
"We felt if high school students got acquainted
with the faculty, and the library and UNM
facilities, we could hope to keep them at home,"
said Lucille Morrow, director of admissions. "We
think we have something to offer.
"It's kind of a recruitment program. We're
interested in talking to the better students in hopes
that, after taking one or two courses, they'll want
to continue here," Morrow said.
She said the program was instituted in 1974.
"Originally, we had an agreement with Los Alamos

to allow their better students to take courses here.
It worked out well and we thought it would work as
well with students locally. We wouldn't want high
schools to think we are proselytizing their
students,"
Admission to the program does not constitute
regular admission to the University, but all "Vork
attempted is recorded on the student's permanent
record.
Morrow said no distinction is made between
concurrent students and regular UNM freshmen.
Linda Howden, lecturer in the English department, said she has noticed no marked difference
between the work of her high school students and
college freshmen.
"I think it's a fine idea for high school students
to take college cou~ses if they can handle the
work," said Howden. "I have the same set of
standards for all my students."
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"Faith and Learning at UNM:
Cold War, Detente,
or Partnership?"
UNM Prayer Breakfast
Speaker: William M. Shinto
Thursday, Aprill7

SUB Ballroom, 7:30a.m .

Tickets: $4 Public

$2 Students

(On sale at all Tickebnaster Outlets,
SUB Box Office, and Popejoy Hall)
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The clay-like soil on Mars may
have formed millions of years ago
after volcanos erupted through a
layer of ice on the planet's
surface, according to new
evidence revealed in a study
being conducted at the UNM
Institute of Meteoritics.
Working with the grant from
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, researchers at the institute are
studying rock and soil samples
from volcanic areas in Iceland,
Alaska, Antarctica and Hawaii
to test their theory.
The study is being conducted
by Klaus Keil, institute director;
Carlton Allen, institute staff
member; Michael Jercinovic, a
UNM graduate student: and
James Gooding of the Jet
Propulsion
Laboratory
in
Pasadena, Calif.
Rock and soil samples from
various locations on earth where
there is or has been significant
subglacial
volcanic
activity
closely match the chemistry of
the Martian soil, Allen said.
"We are studying a specific
idea as to what this chemistry
means," he said. "Great amounts
of volcanic glass were produced
in Iceland due to volcanic
eruptions beneath glaciers during
the Ice Age. Presently, there .is
still a number of subglacial
volcanos in Iceland.

concert by a mariachi band.
"We are trying to recapture
the spirit of a traditional Mexican
I<'iesta," said Gloria Montoya,
chairman of the Fiesta committee. "We are trying to share
the Hispanic culture with the
community and present some of
the culture's traditions."
To emphasis the Hispanie
culture, many of the groups
performing in this spring's Fiesta
will be Mexican-music gmups
from around the city. Besides
musical performances, the fiesta
will feature folk dances, art and
puppet shows.
'l'he events that are scheduled
for today are:
Noon, dedication services;
12:30 p.m., speaker Rudy
Anaya:
1:00
p.m..
Los
Bohemios;
3:00 p.m.,
Los
Tapatios
De
Frances
Bustamante, folk dances: 4:00
p.m., Cascabel; 6:00 p.m.,
Macho Power U.S.A.

2.1ntense training is provided.
3.College grad profits- $3,600 plus.
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FREE WORKSHOP
following Prayer Breakfast
at 9:30am - 11:30am in room 231 E
of the Student Union Building
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Arts
NMSO lagging behind

Famed pianist shows up orchestra
By Ken Clark
Despite the efforts of the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, internationally famous concart pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy
was able
to deliver an excellent performance of Brahms' Concerto for Piano No.
1, D minor, Op. 15.
What happened? Perhaps we shall never know, but it provided,
nonetheless, something of a surprise ending to a Sunday afternoon
concert that started quite well and was very promising.
The program opened with the overture to Rossini's opera, La Gazza
ladra (The Thieving Magpie). This story of a servant girl is a mixture
of comedy and tragedy that is reflected in the overture in its moments
of extreme sublimity and drama. The Orchestra played it so well that
they may have done better to continue the opera in lieu of the rest of
the program.

piece, but which is frequently omitted, as it was by the New Mexico
Symphony, without diminishing the enjoyment of the composition.
Tuning up became chronic in the second half of the program,
persisting even to the interim between the first and second movements
of the Brahms piano concerto, Although Ashkenazy was supposedly
the featured artist in this work, it was apparently more important to
Conductor Yoshimi Takeda that the winds be in tune, although they
were far less distracting than such an unseemly interuption.
Ashkenazy willingly assisted, obviously eager to get on with his fine
performance of the concerto. 'l'o avoid any further such interludes, at
the end of the second movement Ashkenazy launched immediately
into the third, catching the orchestra somewhat off their guard. They
recovered handily, however, and brought the piano concerto to its
proper dramatic ending.
Brahms' First Piano Concerto took four years for its 25-year-old
The orchestra apparently lost its tone, however, and had to tune up composer to complete. It is a surprisingly refined piece, to have come
again, precluding the possibility of reconsidering the program. But all so early in his career, and it is frequently and justifiably compared to
was not lost, and they were able to continue with Benjamin Britten's the best of Beethoven's piano concertos for its strength and passion.
Variations and Fugue 011 a 1'heme of Purcell, Op. 34. This, A Young
All its complexities were masterfully captured in Ashkenazy's
Person's Guide to the Orchestra, was composed in 1946 as the score performance. All its grace and all its power were eloquently tranfor a documentary film. It begins with a dance tune from Purcell's slated. Indeed, it would have been wonderful if he had granted his
Abde/azar and features each section of the orchestra, breaking it down Albuquerque audience an encore, but he cannot be indicted for not
into its several parts, then re-uniting it for the finale. This work in- doing so. Someone may even persuade him to return for another
clud~! s~~-~en commentar:Y_,_'_V~i?~~adds greatly to the ch~~ performance, perhaps with the UNM Symphony Orchestra.

Festivities begin
at library tonight

Unclear policy leads to ineligibility

The Albuquerque Public
Library will play host to opening
festivities for "Japan in
Albuquerque" today, 'I to 9 p.m.
There will be a brief ceremony
in the lower level of the Main
Library, Fifth and Copper,
welcoming a representative of the
Japanese government.
Traditional refreshments will
be provided by members of the
Japanese-American Citizens
League, the Shigin Group, and
the Albuquerque Sasebo Sister
Cities Association. Floral
arrangements will be provided by
the Ikebana Society.
The reception wU take place in
the exhibition area. The exhibits
on display will be "Japan: A Self
Portrait,''
''Kimono
East/Kimono West," and "The
Designed World in Japan."
For more information call 766·
7616.

By Mark Smith
The latest problems to hit UNM
athletics apparently came about because
of a misunderstanding, lack of proper
knowledge and carelessness.
Mike Putnam, who last week was
declared ineligible for the golf team, said
he just didn't know the ruling that caused
him to have to back his clubs for the
season.
'fhe sophomore said he had passed 15
hours in the fall of his freshman year and
11 in the spring. So far so good.

Eastern-inspired
textiles exhibited
Kimono East/Kimono West is
an exhibit of traditional Japanese
kimonos in conjunction with the
work of four American textile
designers using Japanese
kimonos as their inspiration. The
display is scheduled to open at
the Main Library, 501 Copper
NW, and continues through May
31.
Adopted from the Chinese, this
logically simple garment with its
square-cut body and sleeves has
remained essentially unchanged
over t4e centuries. The simple,
rectangular garment has become
the canvas on which is painted
magnificent works of art.
The aesthetic quality of the
Kimono shape has prompted
Dorothy Suino of Boulder,
Colorado to design a graphic
suite, and Jan Janeiro of
Oakland, California to create a
plaited raffia Kimono, which is
meant to be shown as "a clothing
form not to be worn."
Julia Hill of New York City
expressly created for this exhibit
three "paintings on silk"
kimonos.
The exhibit is funded by the
Friends of the Albuquerque
Public Library.

required amount.
Putnam said he was aware of needing 24
hours in a given school year, but said he
was not aware of the required spring/fall
combination. He also admitted that he did
not check into aU the requirements.
"I didn't suspect anything or I would
have gone (to look into the ruling.) It
wouldn't have been any big deal to get
another hour. I could have picked up some
P.E. class," Putnam said.
He said the first he knew of the
ineligibility was when the team returned
from a tournament in Houston.
"I couldn't figure it out. I had passed 26
He then completed 12 hours last fall and .
hours
my freshman year, so I thought I
is registered full time this semester. The
I figured you started all over
was
fine.
problem is that in order for him to be
with
a
new
school year."
eligible, he had to finish 24 hours during
Putnam said he didn't think all of the
the course of a year - but not just a
school year. The rule is for back-to-hack blame should be put on his shoulders.
"I should have been informed. Ike
semesters, including a spring/fall com(Singer,
associate director of athletics) or
bination,
Dwaine
(Knight, coach of the team)
That left Putnam with 23 hours of
should
know
the rulings. The blame can't
courses taken from last spring and the
be
put
on
any
one person."
following fall, one hour short of the
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By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's softball
team traveled to the Beehive
state last weekend and got more
than its share of stings.
The Lobos were ousted by
Utah, 9·4 and 6·0, Friday and
were blanked twice by Weber
State, 1-0, Saturday.
The Lobos suffered from
pitching problems in the first

series and hitting problems in the
second series.
''We got good hitting in the
Utah series, but our pitching let
up,'' said UNM Coach Susan
Craig.
The Lobo hurlers were shelled
for 27 hits in the two games
against Utah.
In the Weber State series,
UNM lost the first game in eight
innings and the second game in

11 innings. Pitcher 'l'ippy
Borrego tossed in fifteen of the
nineteen innings.

"We got our pitching under
control, but our hitters just
weren't doing the job. It seems
we clear up one thing but then
something else lets down," said
Craig.
The Lobos will have a chance
to relax from conference

The UNM women's golf team
is in Tempe, Ariz., for the Lady
Sun Devil Classic today through
Thursday. UNM golfers making

are Minnesota, Southern Illinois
andUNM.
The tournament runs Friday
through Sunday with all teams
meeting each other at least once.
"All the games are going to be
close•probably 1-0 or 2-1. All
these teams are tough and maybe
we will play them again at the
end of the season," said Craig
referring to Nationals.

the trip are co·captains Patty
Curtiss and Malia Folquet, Kris
Monaghan, Peggy Stanwood and
Dana Howe. The Lobo women,

coached by Henry Sandles, are
coming off a victory in the
University of Washington
Invitational three weeks ago.

Tennis tournament postponed
The annual Intramural Tennis
Tournament, scheduled for April
18·20, has been postponed until
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April 25·27. Entries will be
accepted until April 23 at noon in
Johnson Gym 230.

There will be beginning, in·
termediate and advanced skill
levels for men and women.
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LIKE
PEOPLE?
There is n career field where
you can help people and earn
much, much more than working for an agency. ThaHield
is Real Estate. Get all the
details, talk to people doing it
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pressures next weekend when
they play host to the second
annual Diamond Invitational at
Lobo Field.
But the competition will be
tough, as the defending national
champion, Texas Women's
University, will be among the
five teams competing.
Also in the tourney is Cal Poly
Pomona-top ranked in the nation
by the coaches. The other teams

Golfers in Sun Devil Classic

.

<C> 1980

Putnam said that in addition to an
athletic counselor, the coaches should be
sent memos on requirements.
Knight said that the golf coaches now
know where the players' classes are and
they will check up on the players.
Putman is still working out with the
team and said he is looking forward to
next season.
"That's a good thing about young
people," Knight said, "they are able to
bounce back."

:(

·'i

Work as a Manpower Tcm.
porury. Skilled clerical or
secretarial. Unskilled industrial or labor. Flexible
schedules. Good pay. Car and
J)honc arc necessary.

Knight said the news came as a real
shock to the entire team. He admitted he
doesn't know all the rules for eligibility,
but he hasn't had trouble in the pasL.
"I've never had problems before. One
thing I require is for all of the players to
keep a 2.2 grade point average. I was
under the impression that the 24 hours
applied to a school year. Now I understand a little more about the ruling. It
was my fault for not knowing it."
Knight said that under UNM and
national rules, Putnam is eligible, but the

23·hourrule is from the WAC.
Both Knight and Putnam agreed to a
solution to the problem.
"We need to have an athletic counselor," Knight said, "Ike was in charge of
that. Mr. (John) Bridgers (Athletic
Director) is on the right track in getting
one. It's difficult for coaches to know the
exact rules. I've never even seen a
transcript· all the athletic department does
is tell me the student's GPA and if he's
eligible.''

softball team stung in Utab

:I

-

256-9801 I 256-3526

Another problem, said Knight, was that
when the golf team's transcripts were
being reviewed in December, not all of
them were together.
"When the athletic department went
over the transcripts, they just missed
Mike. The FBI had some records and the
administration had others. So when they
checked in December, they gave Mike the
OK to play. He was just missed in the
shuffle," Knight said.

3123 Central NE (near the triangle)
153 Winrock Center
883·8887
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.,ll'!'.iilfR'i TO I>A Y tithe In" day to turn m

Nllt111.

llung1!1cm h> the lounge between Rand 5.
4115

JI'"JJ·.

HI!' Sl 01'1-'i me drymg mu nnd the
du•kcn'•, 11mmg 11ld; .all me. 261'>·7581, Scott. 4' 16
t..TiiNI \! (1\!0, ORGANIZATION or pcr~onal.
Lun lllllncy p;ut ltmc. Sell indoor ~un tan mcm!orr-tur' Call241 1783 for rnfmrnation
4• 18
.\( U :u ~'II' ll'!HlRMA ll<lN ABOUT .:on
!fJ, <r•t:un. 'tcrihralhlll, abortton. Right to ('hoo~c.
~9~111~1.
tfn

LOST & FOUND

2.

I O~t: KH .S WITH black
Call hl, 2'J1.1~Ct1.

~a>c.

Reward offered.
4117
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tin
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4 16

HOUSING

IIU: U !A Ill' I~ !>tli'I·.Ril location ncar UNM &
d<>wmu"n. llu' ~~r>kc C\cry 30 mmutes. 1 bedr<mrn
m cfflucncy, $l<l~·$260. All utilitie~ paid. Delu'e
kndtm v.ith di>h"a>her & di~po1al, recreation room,
'•l>~mmrng pMI, TV mom & laundry. Adult ~omrlex,
nn pm 1'20 llnivmitY NF.. 243·2494.
tfn
Wt\NTH>, l·URNI!>IIED HOUSE amllor apart·
rncn1 IMmg1 for >ummer employee> (~allege
rrolcG~or:tnd graduate students), who will be arriving
durmg May nnli June and leaving August to early
'i~ptcmbcr.
l'lca>c call 844·3441. Sanditl
Laboratories.

4124

ROOMS IN LARGE hou~e. SIOQ.SJ2S. No pets,
1mokcn. 268·1654.
$109
l:!'IORMOUS 'TWO BEDROOM townhouse.
firepla,c, nine·foot closets. Excellent furnishings.
ln<ulatcd for qutetness. S3l0, ulililies paid. Furnished
one bedroom house with study. Hardwood noors.
$187.50 plu~ uttlities. Both in UNM area and im·
maculate. N!l pets, ~hildren. 842 0925.
4124
ROOMMATE WANTED TO $)laiC two bedroorn
house ncar campus. $112 piU5 utilities. Michael, 2560Z62.

4/18

AVAil ABU: 4115-Cl.EAN old 3 bedroom plus
carpeting, fenced, fireplace, kids, Pet~. $250. 262·
1751, Valle)' Rentals Inc.
4/18
CAMPlJS THREE BtOCJ{S! Securely fenced, I
bedroom cottnge, garage, workshop, kids, pets. fine.
$120. l'urnishcd, unfurnished. 262·1751, Valley
Rental~ Inc.
4/18
!<!:MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to lhare two
bedroom apt. near campU>, S9S plus utilities. 266·
4123.
4/21
ROOM AND BOARD in my nonh-~alley horne free
10 rcspon1iblc female $tudent Willing to help with
home and Iwo tecn•agers. Mus1 be home most
c>enings. 345-1374 or 266·2100 (days).
4117

EMPLOYMENT

!'ART TIMI· JOB, graduate 'iUdentl only. After"''""' and evening;. Must be able to work i'"riday and
Saturu~y night,, Mu;t be 21 years old. Apply in
l'''r"m •. nu rhuue ,au,, rka.,e. Savcway Uquor
Swrc1, m 57!14 I.,nw~ NE, 5516 Mcnuul NE,
tfn
S'iiO TIIOlJSANl> H>R cnevclopes you mail.
l'mra)•C paid, l'ree infnrmatiun. Coutnct R.S., [>.0.
l!ux 1% D, <·neur d'Alene. Idaho, H3RI4.
St25
liVl'RSIAS JOB'i-SUM~1ERtycar round. Europe,
'i. Amcrkan, Au,tralia. Alia, etc. All field,, $500·
SI~IMI rnumhly, hpen,c< paid. Sightseeing. Free
inh11mauun. Write: IJC Uo' 52-ND C(>Wna Del Mar,
('A9262<.

(between Journalism and Biology)

,..

(~ doors west of Your Dll.lg)
4306lomas at Washington
265·88.46

Get ready for the
"Tour of the Rio Grande."

4115

Tune-up special- only swoo
~''" 10-•Jll'rd bir}d<~

:1222 C~11tr"l SE

£runJ 1 l2~r~~.

2(i.~.394!J

Conceptions Southwest
DA\IIl!'ol.
SllP!IfN>IIN

IOM
DTIIN(>!·R

Jl t II"
f!ARk!,DN
JI\N
Nil SO!><

<AROIINr
tJH.lliH

Mt<llMI
fl~llT

IHAI A st•MMLR J<lh.! Skilled clerical and
"e.rctanal. lin'k1lled lm.luMrial arod labor. Car and

plume nc'c"ar~. Plea;e .:all' Manpower Temporary
'ier<ice•., 256-9ROI or 256·3526,
5'12
p,\!i:nnPA 1'1' IN PROBLEM ~nlving smd>-· $UO
plu" po'libility of sharing 1n !;roup b1mu' of up to
S4!1. ;>;17- ~512, R.~ weekdayqhrough 4/14.9-12 4d 5,
4 ·t(l. lh~-6237 or 277-55R4 evening~. v.eekends. 4116
l'l'llSONS TAL EN JED I"' an~ and crah\, cr~ative
m,.,·cmcnt. danr.:e, mu~t~. creative Jramotl~~.
'""flerati\c g~mc,, team >Pllrt~. Summer youth
rc.:re:uivc pmgram. YWCA NI: branch. Apply
thfllll!'h Wllrk·MUdV offio:c.
4ll1
!'ART· Tl\1F I'MI'IOYMI:NT opportunity for
Junrm. >enitll M graduate \tU<Icnt with math, ,o;ience
ur erlgiucerin!'- toa.:~snmnd. Hexiblc work "hedulc.
Rc••catdt-<>m(lanyin Clmalc>. t'aliR97-0SOO. 4' 18
COlTN<;I·IORS fOR AUlllQll~'.RQt.'E day ~nrnp.
WSI. r,m,k, dan,-c, drama, genrral. June ~ll·Augu't
K. Write Camp Dirc<tor, Jewtlh Co.nmunity<\mn~il,
(,(JU luu"iJna SI:, AlhuqucUJUC, 87108.
41)8
JANITOR'i, PERMANENT, PART-TIME ern·
j1lll)lltcnt. Mormng and e\ening hours available. 15·
10 hotm per week, Experienced noor pcr>ons also
needed. Apjil)' Matt in Maintenance, 131 Mesilla NE,
Tuesday 3,6p.m.
411S
l:i!\RN lll' TO $5001!000 rnailing our circular~. For
inh>rmntion, Emprre Publishing Oepanmenl NM.
1'0 1()69, Middlewwn, Ohio45042.
4128
S~OOII'FR
THOUSAND ADDRESSING and
stuffing ~ir,ular~. Free tnformalion. ZJ E.ttlerpri~.
231R Woodburn St .. Middlclown, Ohio45042. 4128
NEED A JOB thai doesn't interfere with 5tudies and
mher acli•itics~ Work the !tours you want, full or
parHime and make good money in a job with a
future. Many positions avialable wich local marketing
concepts firm. No experience necessary, will train.
For interview call: Judy 883·9289, Bi11898-140S, or
Connie, 884·8471 (after S p.m.)
4/17

7.

TRAVEL

NEED A I'ASSENOER co help with travel expenses?
Advertise in the DAILY LOBO classified section. tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

!'ENI' Al.S! SEND SELF·addresscd stamped en·
velope for information. lntewatlonal Pen Friends,
ELB, 1720 Faith Coun, NE. Albuquerque, NM
87112.

4/16

'iKATE CITY'S RENTAL !tuck is at the Dairy
Queen on weekends. 255-4336, 106 Morningside.
4117
fiNAL SALE! EVERYTHING 40 percent off at
Weaver's Studio. 205 Stanford SE. 265-9100.
4121

H>UNO' THE NICEST place for dinner. The
{'cntral Tona Cafe features performers, exquisite
food~. coffee\, beautiful cafe garden atmosphere.
Share the Tonn whh your next date. April hour~:
Mon-Sat, 4 p.m .• J2 p.m. Sun, 9 a.m.-4p.rn. 1412
('entral S&. 24Hl668.
4118

Classified Advertising.
Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 10( per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16~ per word
for sin.Jie insertions.

Casey Optical Co.

0202.
4117
Jl'l f;SC'OPf'--300 POWER~asking $310-see at
ba•·.emcm nf 2n Vassar 'iE or leave mes<age.
4/17
1971 nu,vy BISCAYNE FOURDOOR air power,
nutornati~ AMtFM cassclte, 299·0447.
4/18
77 YAMAHA DTIOO D, ubout2300miles, $425, Call

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Marron Hall,

soli or semi-soft lenses

4/15
fo'i lOWNCOUNTRY WACJON, $1000 mvestcd, ;ell
$'1Kl. 242-7532.
4/15
f>f·lJt;C)f IO.SJ>FED FOR 'ale, $110. Jolene, 299-

6.

SERVICES

Call tor low prices on hard,

llll>l! Ml'<i'il!)AJ'illN J)IXJ. $J(JCXJ. 24l:5lJ34.

842-5747. Chou.
4118
FOR SALE' DRAFTING machines~$40. Electric
cm>m, $10. Typewriter, $20. Call243·7115,
4121
1971 DATSUN 510 STATION WAGON, 23 city, 29
hwy mpg, $1300 or best offer. 256·1941.
4/15
1977 JOSE ORIBE dassical gnitar. Inquire: 2921749.
4118

1.

15.00 Alergan KH 4,69

AMI'III:IAMINI:: TilL·. Nf'W tre~ti5e. A p~per
dealing wilh ~hemi\lry pharrnacolugy and a~li<m~.
Contain; mmtllete ,yr,lhc"'"• general and ()[) in·
lormatiun. h'anual ~<><>d ready. $7.50. C. Connelly,
PO Bn~ 41.1, !Mpre Ohio, 4~714,
4/1~

Want Ads say lt
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo
times(s) beginning--:-~::--~--:----:-- under the heading
(circle one): . 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing;
5. f-or Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous,

Enclosed S -~-Placed bY~------~---Telephone.~~------
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Work by UNM ani'i~. includinr filnh by I uis
Poling.

A.SA Gallen

Ut~o'llt 'r

na.:a, Mary Sloane and l.t•1lcr

March 31- April IS, 1980

Down\talrs In the Sl'B

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

49 Candia
50 Heptad
53 Prompt
1 Singer
5 Finch
54 Chowders,
10 German river
e.g.
14 Chicago area 58 Methods
61 Item
15 Rust
16 Threesome
62 "Don't bet
17 Kitty
- -!"
18 Remitters:
63 Very best
2 words
64 Usurp
20 Burns
65 Spreads for
22 Boy's name
drying
23 Ilk
66 Consecrated
24 Performed
67 Swamp
26 Old French
coin
DOWN
27 Shares top
billing
1 Woe word
30 Folks
2 Single
34 Cling
3 Grivet
35 Legume
4 Ran
5Cry
36 Letter
37 Peruse
6 Deports
38 Broker
1 Angered
40 Busy place
8 Unbusy
41 Pouch
9 Catnip
42 Sioux
10 Scriber
43 Interlaced
11 District
45 Reacted to
12 Melodies
snuff
13 Betsy47 Motorless
19 Oak fruit
craft
21 Cicatrix
48 Staff
25 Doctored

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle. Solved

26 Puget Sound
port
27 Finds fault
28 Greek theater
29 Hue
30 Quill
31 Sheepish
32 At no time
33 Sows
351nsect
39 Deity
40 Criminals'
lairs
42 Pure air

44 Punsters
46 Constructs
47Welcomes
49 Radium discoverer
50 Notice
51 Sea bird •
52 Null and53 Select
55 Single
56 Toll road
57 Worry
59 Junior
Leaguer
60 Place

